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Cur ric u I u mR e for m 
This chapter examines proposed change along three different 
dimensions: approaches to learning and teaching; teacher 
beliefs and assumptions; and the use of resources (Fullan with 
Stiegelbauer, 1991). Initially ltsummarises the story of curriculum 
change in Australia from the 1970s to the present. It then provides 
a range of snapshots o(vignettes involving curriculum change in 
an effort to gain some understanding of the micro levels of change 
as well as the macro persPective. The use of snapshots attempts 
to develop understancjings Qfwhat change means from teacher, 
~ , • < ' ' 
parent, principal ancl student perspectives in answering the 
question: IS there hope for curriculum reform in Australia or will 
we continue to revisit the stories of the past? First,. howeve\1 the 
chaPter examines the central concepts of 'change' anO'reform'. 
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The nature of change and reform 
The need for curriculum reform is often galvanized through recourse 
to changes in the world of work and society: where new techno-
logies, global movement and economic agendas perennially shift 
expectations for students and teachers (Cole & Burke, 2008, p. 27). 
ilMiZiiZi!!ii! 
Reflection 8.1 organisational change 
Have you ever been engaged in a change process in an organisation in which you have 
been a member? can you identify any factors that were important in enabling the 
change to occur effectively? What hindered the change process? Why? 
Rapid change continues to be a feature of the world in which we 
live and work and is embodied in all of our stories. It is perhaps 
the accelerating pace of change that continues to overshadow 
everything in the twenty-first century. Expectations for teachers, 
for teaching and learning and for schools are also changing, 
seemingly on a daily basis. At the same time, we constantly hear 
that teacher practices in schools are notoriously slow in changing 
with the rest of the world and that schools are still designed for an 
industrial age that the lives of students have moved far beyond. 
Sometimes, as well, parents, politicians and media personalities 
suggest that it would be optimal to return to how things were 
organised and what was taught when they went to school. 
It is certainly true that many traditional school and curriculum 
practices are deeply embedded in our life experience. Whether 
we are teachers, students, parents, politicians or policy makers, 
we have all spent thousands of hours in schools. This can make it 
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difficult to make changes quickly or even to conceive of completely 
new structures and practices. Teachers do have a very complex 
role. While grounded in the past, they must look to the future 
and they must often do this with buildings and resources that are 
outdated: the traditional stands side by side with the innovative. 
Consider, for example, how quickly the mobile phone has become 
part of our lives and how educators are now being challenged to 
incorporate its technology into the curriculum, rather than ban 
it from the classroom as they were often originally instructed to 
do. Social change, educational change and curriculum and school 
reform are thus interactive and highly complex processes. 
The study of effective educational and curriculum change does 
not emerge as a storyline until the 1970s (Fullan with Stiegelbauer, 
1991). In the large majority of the stories, students are seen as 
beneficiaries of the change process, rather than as active partici-
pants in the stories. Susan Groundwater-Smith has been a 
strong advocate for both student-voice and practitioner-led reform 
in schools. 
Susan Groundwater-Smith 
is currently an honorary professor at both the University of Sydney and the University of 
Technology, Sydney. A former teacher, she has worked in teacher education at various 
universities in Australia and overseas since the mid 1970s and currently manages 
her own research and educational development conSUltancy. Her sustained work on 
curriculum reform includes involvement in many of the initiatives described in this chapter 
(e.g. National Schools Network; The National Innovative Links Project; the Australian 
Government Quality Teaching program). Recently her research and writing has centred on 
practitioner inquiry and how schools and other learning communities can build knowledge 
to improve curriculum, assessment, pedagogy and leadership practices. She leads the 
Coalition of Knowledge Building Schools which is a group of schools that meets regularly 
to share their research projects and reflect on evidence-based practice. 
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The narrative approach to curriculum used in this book sug-
gests that students must be central characters in any effective 
curriculum change because they are the ones most affected. 
Reflection 8.2 Curriculum change versus reform 
What do you see as the major difference(s) between curriculum change and 
curriculum reform? Can you provide some examples to illustrate the difference(s) 
as you see it? 
Curriculum change is a subset of educational change just as 
reform is a subset of change (even though change and reform are 
often conflated when thinking about education and curriculum). 
Change arguably refers more generally to undertaking some-
thing new: a movement from one state, form or direction to 
another. Curriculum reform implies more than change-it is a 
direct assertion that this change will bring about improvement 
or enhancement. Curriculum reform therefore suggests that 
students will benefit from the innovative practices, materials or 
the teacher's change in beliefs and pedagogical approach. In other 
words, their experiences at school will in some way improve. From 
the outset it also needs to be acknowledged that change of any 
real consequence is not a linear event; it is a dynamic process, 
it is interactive and it is ongoing. In many instances it will also 
involve a sense of loss and cause conflict and confusion. Consider 
Jennifer's dilemma in Case Study 8.1. 
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Case study 8.1 Why change what works? 
'I have been teaching Australian history to secondary students for over thirty years 
and, I might add, getting pretty good results! Now the new National Curriculum 
framing paper for history wants me to embed Australian history much more 
strongly in world history. That's going to mean rewriting all my programs and 
changing the way I do everything. Why should I change what works? And how am 
I going to cover all this extra content with the students?' Jennifer 
Setti ng the scene 
In the 19705, Australia, like many western countries enjoyed rela-
tive growth and prosperity as a nation. Consequently, both state 
and Commonwealth governments provided increased resources 
for education. Gough Whitlam (1985) claimed that his 1972-75 
Labor Government's most Singular achievement was the trans-
formation of education in Australia. The launch of the Curriculum 
Development Centre in 1973 can be seen as an indicator that the 
Commonwealth Government intended to influence education 
policy and practice more directly. Policy documents around non-
sexism, Aboriginal and multicultural education began to emerge. 
The Australian Schools Commission was established and, as 
outlined in Chapter 5, the Karmel report's analysis of poverty in 
Australia led to a number of compensatory programs, including 
the Disadvantaged Schools Program to provide additional financial 
assistance for schools whose students suffered significant socio-
economic disadvantage. Innovative programs were established 
which emphasised more inclusive educational deciSions, through 
engaging parents and other members of school communities. 
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The importance of assessing individual student needs resulted 
in more curriculum development at the school level. Professional 
development funding was made available for schools to release 
teachers for the planning required for school-based curriculum 
development and to involve parents and other stakeholders in these 
processes. 
In the early 1980s, with a significant change in the Com-
monwealth Government, funding for professional development 
became more limited and progressively became more closely tied 
to education systems. Over time, much professional development 
was directly linked to the priorities of state departments or other 
providers, rather than to the more specific needs of particular 
schools. The 'train the trainer model' became widely seen as the 
most efficient way to address the need for teacher professional 
development. One person would be identified in the school to be 
trained in a new curriculum initiative or process and after a one-off 
training program away from their school would then be expected 
to share this with other teachers in their school. 
By 1988, although the management of schools across the 
country had moved to a more decentralised model and school 
principals were given more responsibility for the day-to-day 
running of their school (see, for example, the Scott report, 1988), 
the curriculum was again becoming more centralised. In New 
South Wales, for example, the Education Reform Act of 1989 estab-
lished the Board of Studies as a statutory body. It assumed the role 
of syllabus development, assessment and policy dissemination. 
Many educators would see that centralised curriculum documents 
that are too prescriptive undermine the role of teachers, 
turning them into 'alienated executors of someone else's plans' 
(Apple & Jungck, 1991, p. 3). There are also suggestions that cen-
trally mandated curricula are less responsive to the contextual 
needs of diverse student populations and offer fewer opportunities 
for creativity and professional engagement. Others counter that 
school-based curricula can lead to an increase in teacher stress 
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and work intensifIcation for teachers. Nevertheless, school-
based curriculum development has continued in some states 
and territories, most notably in the Australian Capital Territory. 
Chapter 3 discussed these storylines in more detail. 
Since the beginning of the 1990s, again with new leadership 
in the Federal Government, educational change has been increas-
ingly driven from the top down. This is the period when economic 
rationalism, the creation of rhetoric around schooling markets 
and discourses of individual choice and payment for choice have 
asserted themselves into prominence in Australia. Political initia-
tion of some of these changes has usually paid little real attention 
to the need for the participatory involvement of the profession in 
educational and curriculum decisions. The pressure to become 
more competitive internationally (or move higher up the inter-
national test league tables) has led to a strong reactionary 'bacl~ 
to the basics' movement in both schools and universities. Schools 
and universities during this time were more often conceptual-
ised as businesses, with the emphasis increasingly on 'user pays' 
for technical efflciency and vocational training. Decision-making 
about teacher education and key competencies became the pro-
vince of businessmen like Finn (1991) and Mayer (1992) who 
wanted students to be better prepared for the workforce. 
From 1997, fuelled by politicians' and media attacks, there has 
also been much denouncing of teacher education, schools and 
teachers. Most recently, psychologists (e.g. Max Coulthard, Kerry 
Hempenstall) who have never taught in schools, coupled with 
political consultants (e.g. Kevin Donnelly, 2007), econometricians 
(e.g. Leigh & Ryan, 2006) and conservative media personalities 
(e.g. Miranda Devine, Alan Jones), as well as a succession of 
state and national Ministers of Education, have all exerted much 
influence over community perceptions of education. There has 
been a concerted attempt to ignore the effort of schools and 
teachers to undertake worthwhile curriculum reform. Decreased 
funding to government schools as well as the university sector has 
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Vhf White 
exacerbated issues of equity in access. participation and resources 
for teaching and learning (see Chapter 6). 
Alongside this concerning centralising and neoliberal storyline 
with its related overall underfunding of educational innovation 
generally and curriculum reform specifically. another powerful 
storyline has been developing simultaneously. namely, the impor-
tance of teachers in curriculum reform. The following examples 
over the last thirteen years demonstrate a range of curriculum 
initiatives in which teachers have been key players. Each of these 
could be claimed as an example of curriculum reform since their 
evaluations demonstrate that in many schools student learning 
and lives were improved as a result of the interventions. 
.. Australian National Schools Network (ANSN) (l991-present): 
This organisation has focused on school reform and improve-
ment since its inception. [t brings together teachers. schools. 
university faculties, business members and teacher unions 
with government and non-government employers to rethink 
learning and pedagogy and the way schools are organised. 
Originally funded by the Commonwealth Government. the 
ANSN is now entirely funded by its members. For a number of 
years ANSN was directed by Vivienne (Viv) White. 
is the former National Coordinator of the Australian National Schools Network. She was 
then CEO of the Victorian Innovations Commission and is now the Director of Big Picture 
Education Australia. She worked with Raewyn Connell and Ken Johnston on the review 
of the Disadvantaged Schools program in the late 19805 and early 1990s and has always 
been a passionate and committed educator working alongside teachers and schools that 
want to make a difference to students' learning and lives. 
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.. Innovative Links (1994-6): 
University academic partners were linked with schools to work 
on school-identifIed initiatives using practitioner inquiry. 
.. Innovation and Best Practice Pmject (1998-2000): 
This nationally funded project aimed to help schools evaluate 
innovative projects. Academic partners were appointed to 
work with selected schools to collect evidence to demonstrate 
sustained curriculum reform. 
.. The Australian Government Quality Teaching Program (AGQTP) 
(2003-09): has provided each state and sector with millions of 
dollars of funding for quality teaching projects in a range of 
national priority areas including literacy, numeracy, science 
and technology, indigenous education, civics and values. Many 
of these projects have employed action learning processes and 
involved an external academic partner. See Chapters 5 and 7 
for more details. 
All these programs have themes that recognise the importance 
of teacher agency in their own professional learning journeys: the 
powerful role that school leadership plays in curriculum change 
and the establishment of school cultures that are characterised as 
professional learning communities (e.g. Day, 1998: Ewing, 2002; 
Hargreaves, 1997). 
In addition, in the last fIve years, there has been a reallocation 
of professional learning funding to schools by a number of state 
education providers. The next section aims to examine some 
snapshots of different manifestations of curriculum reform. Some 
of these snapshots have been possible because of initiatives funded 
by the programs outlined above. Several examples look at the 
impact of a centralised curriculum initiative, while others explore 
school-based teacher inquiry in their own professional practice. As 
Mary Beattie (1997, p. 8) stated: 
Curricular change comes about in classrooms when teachers 
engage in inquiry into the nature of their practice, the origins of 
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their understandings, the meaning-making structures they use 
to construct their professional knowledge and to reconstruct 
what they know in the light of new understandings and changed 
perspectives. 
In a recently published book analysing six attempts at major 
curriculum reform in New South Wales public schools, John 
Hughes with Paul Brock (2008, pp. 186-91) conclude their analysis 
with six 'lessons' about important factors in a reform process: 
III clear and coherent goals; 
III excellent leadership; 
III risks involved in the compartmentalisation of students; 
.. timing and flexibility; 
• professional learning and support for teachers and admini-
strators; and 
• engaging with key stakeholders. 
Some of these factors are illustrated in each of the following 
Vignettes. 
Reflection 8.3 Applying lessons 
Apply the six 'lessons' suggested by Hughes and Brock (2008) to interrogate the 
snapshots below. Can you see how these factors have interacted? Can you identify 
some issues that might impede sustained change in any of these snapshots? 
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ih 111 Ii I 444 uw 
snapshot of curriculum reform 8.1 
Macro curriculum reform: Essential Learnings Framework 
Although now embedded in a more conventional curriculum document, this curriculum 
reform initiative was chosen because it was Instigated by a stClte.education department 
The Essential Learnings Framework (2003) grew out of a number of major polici~s 
generated at the turn of this century itlTesmanla.lt was reportedly d.eveloped€lfter 
wide consultation with stakeholders in Tasmanian schoQls.snd the communltymore 
., 
generally. It proposes a curriculum framework that draws on c.Urrent theories of child 
. ' . '.;' 
development, learnlngtheorY,brain activity research, outcomes~ba.sed edWcatiqnt¢ 
emphasise higher order thlnking,deepengagement of students in theleClrningprocess 
and transfer of learning across the curriculum (Watt, 200b). School'~Clsed,teacher"led 
assessmentand reporting Is aligned tathe framework. 
Based on Elsner's (1991) model of learning that putsthlnklhg at its centre, toe 
framework is being phased ihgr~duaUy,commencing In 2004. Fullimp'lementatiqn 
w~~ to .be in place in 2009. Jtairn$ tofacillt.;3te an affective approach to learning and 
teaching with'd!aIOgueb~tween thelocalneedsof students ~nd teath~rsandav~iJatile 
krioWledge:resQurces' (CoLe & BUrke, ~0081 p, 33). The model belpw deplcts,thlnklng 
. ... . . 
embedded,irl theihemesCommuhicating,Personal.Fu;tur~s,vvQrldFutureSqrid Social 
Responsibility~ Interdisciplin~rY w0rk acrass,traditib~~f'subJect dlScl~lihes is thus. 
encouraged. 
There has/however, been some public controversyoJ~rth~uncqnvehtiOnaIWClYs: ,. 
that the content, oHM frameworl<hCls,bE?en se.IElcted and organised. some .col\1fDunity 
·memb,en; an~tteacherssee<the,interdlscIPUn,ary~pP50\3ChascorruPtft;1gthe integritypf 
ditfere~t su Qjects., The re ·bCl~a.l SObeeH;cfiti~ISm'Qf .theiteCfDlhOlogy Qr'met.;3~la nguage .. 
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snapshot of curriculum reform 8.1 (continued) 
Figure 8.1 Essentiallearnings 
PERSONAL FUTUREiS 
~. ,.B,ul[ql(jg aRd,rn\ljnt~lnlng i,denllty 
,and"e(ationshIPs ' 
;;I,~':MaIQ!\ljning wejH:)elng 
, Bell}g ~thic~1 ' 
ooteatll'l? and; pursuing gO'als 
THINKING 
• Inquiry 
• Reflective thinking 
Source: Adapted from theTasmanlan Education website (2008), 
used ,in some of the material. Others have objected to the timeframe, even though 
the 2004-09 staging seems generous by comparison to other state-driven curriculum 
strategies. There has also been some confusion aboutthe school-based assessment 
process and its alignment to the framework and, more professional learning for teachers 
hasbeeh advocated. In response to this Controversy the Essentfal Learnings Framework 
has been refined within the Tasmanian curriculum and detail can be viewed at <www. 
edu cati on. tas,gov.au / currl.cu I u m/features>, 
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Snapshot of curriculum reform 8,2 
Grassroots curriculum reform: transforming the English curriculum 
through the arts 
Fifteen years ago a university lecturer was approached by a school principal in a 
small Sydney suburban primary school to work with the school as a critical friend or 
academic mentor (Aubusson et aI., 2009). The aim was to improve the English and 
literacy outcomes of children in year three and four aUhe school. Interested teachers 
were to work with the academic mentor to identify their concerns or heeds In light of 
the state system, the new English syllabus incorporating the teaching of grammar and 
text types (NSW Board of studies, 1994) and the school expectations, strategic goals 
and directions. 
Funding to release the teachers for planning and critical reflection with the mentor 
was provided in the first few years by the National Innovative Links project described 
above. Teachers discussed what unit cif work was to be taught in their class and they 
identified particu lar a reas of thei r concern, both about their ow~ professional learning 
needs around the new English syllabus and the learning needs of their students. The 
teachers thus controlled the whole process and self-identified needs jnthe context 
of their own classes. Evaluations of more recent professional learning projects across 
Australia (e.g. the Australian Quality Teaching projects) have recognised the Imperative 
for teachers to drivefhelr,own professional learning in this way (see, for example, Ewing 
et ai., 2004; Ewing et aI., 2005) .. In this currruum reform initiative, each week over one 
or two terms the mentor mode.lled the use of process drama strategies with authentic 
children's literature, rather than reading scheme material in the classroom (Ewing, Miller 
, ,<' " 
& Saxton, 2008). The class teachers builton th~se se.ssions in light on he class needs 
and their own focus for the particular. (jnit of work .. 
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Snapshot of curriculum reform 8.2 (continued) 
At the end of the.first year the staff asked that the mentor continue with this initiative. 
The trust that had developed meant that the culture of the school as a professional 
learning community (senge et aI., 2000) was continuing to develop. Because the 
mentor was prepared to work alongside teachers in their classrooms and also put her 
curriculum practices up for scrutiny and critique, there was enthusiasm for broadening 
her work across the school to ensure teachers in each stage were involved. These 
teachers then mentored others on their stage. From only three. teachers wishing to 
work with the mentor initially, most teachers in the school beganto ask to be involved 
atqomepoint over th.e school year. 
BY 1999 the schOol had been chosen to b.e part of thelnnov(:\tive and Best Practice 
project Analysis of the problem solving components of the NSW Basic SkiHs Literacy 
and Numeracy tests, along with focus groupdisGussion$ with teachers and students, 
demonstrated slgnifiGant improvements in English Clnd Iiter\lcy(Ewing, 2002). In 2000, 
the.sch.ool wOt"!a National Li,teracy award and was docurnentedas a case study in the 
. S'~esrealleamingasenabling us to re-create who~ean-).()rigin~Hyanen~ineer, hIs 
)~ofkThe Fifth Discipl,lne (1990) embedded the. Goncept6fth(3Tearn'ing organisationIrl 
Cl range of professions including education. He' Has b.een~~~ed as a 'strategistofthe 
c~ri!tyrylbY the Journ~1 OfB~sinessstrategy. He~rg~e$ fora nevv :oncePt of shared or 
, d~~pentre9Ieadership: He fQufJded thesodety tOfQrganiZ\ltionafLearning (SOL) .. 
, <",if '." '~.:!!,,' ; ," '" 
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Innovation and E)est Practl.ce report with claims that its.proc~sse? \IY~re am9ngtb~ best 
literacy practices in the world. Still working with their academic partner, some teachers 
in the school then turned their attention specifically to the Improvement of student 
narrative writing through the use of drama as critical pedagogy (Ewing, 2006). 
In 2003, when NSWDET introduced a discussion paper that focused on quality 
teaching, the school used the existing professional learning framework to explore thi~ 
.' 
new document. In 2004 and 20Q5, the school won several sm<;lll Australi~n r30yernment 
Quality Teaching grant$tQ ~ontinue ,their focus on quality teaching and learning in E,nglish. 
By 2007, elghtteachers had won a res.earch grantfrom ~he Austn;lliantiterGlGY 
EduGators Association t() dern9nstr~te the power of teachingirnaginatlvelY,llnd the 
project is ongoing. The teaGhers.have presented the!.rresearchalpe,ak natlor1(?1. 
conferences and haye b.een visltecJbygroups ofte'a~bers feom oth~rstates apq" 
, ". .. ' . .. 
countries. While the mentor i5.$tlll involved, sheJs no longer needeoto fa9ilitate 
the process. In 2007, several tea~hers,decidedto apply for ~nQttJer quallwteachi~g 
grant, this time to investigate the. teaChing of matherTJatics.sucCe$Sful with, tl1is.grant 
application, they are vyorkingvvith anotheracaoemiGPartner ontqisproject . 
Overtheyears ma~ystLlde~tteachers, have. h~e(1lnVQIVed :at the schoQI In both 
traditional practicum PI~cement~ and .in some sChpoHJa§ed tea~hereducation' 
, ';" " ", .",' \ . " >' '1 ~ "'" 'I . ',' ~ 
initiatives: F{E;jcentlya r~§earoh,pr0iect on, partrershlpsoommisslQned py Teac(Jinlf 
AL/stra/(aproWed this.lprig~tanding relationship b,et\Ne~n a school and alJpiVE)rslty 
clod the way ongoing curricu.l~th :reform has been sustain!;!d with demonstrable 
, , r', 
improvements Instuqents' Ute racy and English outcomes. 
< ' ,', !,' ,',5, ',.' ", 
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snapshot of curriculum reform 8.3 
simultaneous macro and micro reform processes around quality 
teaching 
As discussed in Chapter 3, an increasing international curriculum trend centres around 
curriculum iiTlplementation or enactment employing the concepts of quality teaching 
and learning. Ron Newmann and his associates (1996) at the University of Wisconsin 
are often cited as initiating this trend with their work on authentic pedagogy. In reality, 
however, since 1985, the research of a group of Victorian teachers, the project for 
Enhancing Effective Learning (PEEL), has also been documenting quality classroom 
practices and approaches that enable intellectually rigorous, active student learning 
(see for example Mitchell, Mitchell and McKinnon, 2004). Similarly, the Learning to Learn 
project in south Australia has been investigating how to rethink the way we teach to 
engage students and teachers through constructivist approaches, in order to ensure 
improved learning outcomes for more than a decade (South Australian Department 
of Education and Children's Services, 2004). Nevertheless, Newmann and Associates' 
(1996) four standards of authentic pedagogy has heavily influenced both Education 
Queensland's Productive pedagogies (2000) and NSWDET's Quality Teaching Framework 
released in 2003. Many schools have used one of these frameworks with AGQTP 
funding to make changes to how the curriculum is implemented in their school. 
In one secondary school, Lakeside, for example, Faculty Heads used AGQTP funding 
over term 4 in 2003 and term 1 in 2004 to work with a group of year 9 students and 
an academic partner to examine how the NSW quality teaching framework could be 
realised in secondary classrooms. At the beginning of the project, Faculty Heads and 
students workshopped the quality teaching framework using video material supplied 
by the NSWDET. When the academic partner viSited the school early in the project, 
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teachers and students worked at different tables with little interaction except during 
discussion facilitated by the academic partner. Over time, as they explored the different 
dimensions of the framework, the teachers and students came to trust each other. 
Teachers were prepared to allow the students to critique their teaching, focusing on 
particular elements of the framework, and students developed several role plays to 
demonstrate quality and less quality teaching for other members of staff. By the end 
of the project's funding, when the academic partner made a final visit, the teachers 
and students sat together in one large focus group. The deep level of trust was evident 
in their reflective discussion. For example, teachers discussed how sharing their 
assessment criteria with students had helped them sharpen these criteria and ensure 
that the students understood them. Students contrasted examples of teachers who 
were prepared to negotiate curriculum content with the class and to make clear links 
with the 'real world' outside school in their lessons. They were very clear about the 
difference such strategies made to their motivation and engagement. 
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Snapshot of curriculum reform 8.4 
Developing culturally relevan.t curriculum resources 
Indigenous literacy levels have long been of great concern in Australia. According 
to international benchmarks, when compared with other western countries, most 
Australian students are high literacy achievers. However, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander (ATSI) students do not always perform at the same level (see Chapter 5). 
In addition, many ATSI students experience difficulty during their education and, 
consequently, are more likely to leave school early. Many fail to pursue further formal 
educational qualifications and find this lack of education an issue when pursuing 
satisfying employment possibilities. 
Current literacy research (e.g. Cambourne, 2006; Louden et aL, 2005) coupled 
with research about quality pedagogy (e.g. Education Queensland, 2000; NSWDET, 
2003; Lingard & Hayes, 2005) demonstrates that cultural relevance, Iinkswith prior 
background knowledge and engagement are vital factors for children learning to 
read. Both Indigenous and non-Indigenous students alike need opportunities to read 
and engage with Indigenous stories. Literacy success correlates highlywith self-
efficacy and often leads to Increased achievement at school and ()pportunities for 
higher education. 
Ind.ij Readers Is a not-for~commercial-profit cultural organisation led by a former 
Reading Recoveryteacherl, Margaret cossey. Over the past fifteEmyears,· it has 
developed and published contemporary authentic Indigenous reading materials, Indl} 
Readers Series 1,2 and 3 and related resourc.es. Ithasthe intention of: 
• Impac.tingsignificantlyon Indigenous literacy levels and academic outcomes for 
Indigenous students in AustraJla; 
• promoting and supporting Indigenous authors, 9lrts and artists; 
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• . celebrating storying and storyt~tling;'and 
• contributing to reconcillatlon. i 
II ;. i. 
All authors and .illustrC1torsar~lhdigenous Austral.ians and .each series. features 
riarrative.'yarns',biographicaJrecQunts and poetry r?ps .. :roOate, the materials hav~ been 
adopted by more than ten pet centof Australianschools with twenty ,titles currently in 
',,' ,", "'",.'.J' ,,",,' : ,·t·.":" ," ,," , '. ,.'., 
circulation. 
In.adqition( in2QQ6, IndiJRe?Qerslaunch~cj'~ proj~ct aimed atdevelopinga. 
Community Writers' Kit (CWK) to help build the c~pabitYQf I.nOi.genQqscornfn~nI~i~s·. 
to develop their own cUIWr:C\(1Y[~h?,~af1f:(eadlngbo()ks;telatlveIY inexp~nsN~I~."/\Sjtne' 
l.mpubli$hedproject brief (40Q6(~ .. 4)st§t~s; iii • •••• • ••• "i'. ,i' ' 
C· 
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snapshot of curriculum reform 8.4 (continued) 
without exception, stakeholders were encouraging and confident of the educational 
value of such a project. When a site near Katherine in the Northern Territory was also 
added, similar consultation occurred with the elders and school community. 
When complete, the CWK will include a manual, DVD, website help and software to 
facilitate both the writing and book production processes. A professional development 
program which is now being trialled in the Kempsey region will be mandatory before the 
resource can be used. Teachers, Aboriginal Education Officers and Assistants and local 
community members will be able to use these resources to develop their own stories 
for publication and classroom use. 
To date, aI/ those who have participated in the CWK project have used their 
knowledge in tre development of local stories and the sharing of the process. The 
participants in each context have made important suggestions about how to develop 
community involvement, while acknowledging that it will be different in each context. A 
range Of components that must be part of the resource itself have been identified. One 
c0rTlment made during consultation with the Thornbury community group provides a 
very valuable summative comment at this point in the process: 
." : 
Jt'snot about Indigenous people getting language acquisition but it's about us using our 
language as a platform to say well we're goln' to make sure our kids read and write In terms 
of who we are as Indigenous people and our culture ... This. Is not the end; it's only the 
begim'ling , .. we look forward to what comes next! (Aboriginal E(jucatio(1 Officer, focus group 
discussion). 
The development of these curriculum resources is aimed to increase the knowledge, 
self·awareness, confidence and participation of Ihdigenous school students and their 
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parents in the literacy process. At the same time, non-Indigenous students and their 
families can use the resources to increase their knowledge and understanding of 
Indigenous perspective (Ewing & Rushton, 2007). 
!t 
Reflection 8.4 Key elements and tensions 
What are the most important elements in each of these snapshots? What are the 
tensions? 
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Summary 
These snapshots indicate that over the last forty years there has been 
a waxing and waning of funding specifically designed to encourage 
educational and curriculum reform. It seems clear that neither mandated 
external policy nor teacher-initiated change in classrooms is sufficient-
both need to happen simultaneously, although inevitably tensions are 
created. What is clear, however, is that no funding has been consistent or 
lasted long enough for the sustainability of such reform to be evaluated 
systematically. It is also clear that release time for teachers to plan, 
discuss and reflect on their own practice is critical for effective school 
reform. 
Discussion questions 
What kinds of curriculum reform do you think are most needed if 
schools are to be able to move with accelerating changes in our 
society? What kind of support will schools need in order to implement 
such reforms? 
2 Do you think there are some common features of the snapshots 
described briefly in this chapter even though they are so different? If 
so, can you identify what they are? 
3 Is there a recent example of a curriculum initiative proposed by the 
Commonwealth or a state government that will enable reform as 
defined in this chapter as opposed to curriculum change? 
Further reading 
Australian National Schools Network (ANSN) <www.ansn.edu.au> 
Established in 1991 the ANSN joins teachers, schools, universities, 
business, unions and government to implement new thinking about 
learning, pedagogy and curriculum reform. 
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Senge, P, Cambron-McCabe, N, Lucas, 1. smith, B, Dutton, J, & Kleiner, A 
(2000). Schools That Learn: A Fifth Discipline Fieldbook for Educators, 
Parents and Everyone Who Cares about Education. London: Nicholas 
Brealey. 
Written with educators, this book translates senge's important vision 
of what a learning organisation can and needs to be in situations of 
rapid change into school contexts. He advocates five 'disciplines': 
systems thinking; personal mastery; mental models; building a shared 
vision; and, team learning. 
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